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Albuquerque's water table-Winter 1988-89
by W. K- Summerc, Ground-water Scientist, Water tltility Division, Public Works Depanment, City of Albuquerque, New Mexico
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Control for the contours of Albuqu-
erque's water table during the winter of
1988-89 came from four sources:

1) altitudes of water levels in more than
lfi) wells installed to monitorground-water
chemistry at the water table;

2) altitudes of water levels in the shal-
lowest piezometer in 13 piezometer suites;

3) altitudes of the water table picked
from the acoustic velocity logs of five test
holes drilled for the City of Albuquerque
and used to define the 4880'contouc ahd

4) altitudes of water levels in the Rio
Grande and the riverside drains taken from
topographic maps.

Piezometer data and water movement
observed on TV surveys of deep wells in-
dicate downward veriical hydiaulic rra-
dients as large as 0.1 fUft. 5o the wXter
levels in deep wells or in wells with more
than 40 ft of screen do not define the water
table. The altitudes of water levels from
these wells supplemented, but did not
substitute for, unmistakable water-table
altitudes. Where I had to use data from
these wells, I drew the water-table con-
tours to show the water-table altitude at
or above the waterlevel altitude in the
wells.

Discussion
On the east side of the Rio Grande the

water-table contours dose around the cit/s
center of heaviest pumping. The clos-ed
contours of the Winter 1988-89 water table
lie as much as 130 ft below Kelly's (1982)
depiction of the 1935 water table.

The shape of contours along the Rio
Grande suggests that through Bernalillo
County the river loses water to (re-
charges) the ground-water resen'oir. For

river probably accounts for the shape of
the 49,10' contour there. The paucity of
substantive water-table data west of the
Rio Grande prevented extension of the
contours westward more than a mile or
two. Over much of this area the depth to
the water table exceeds 500 ft and mav be
as much as 1,000 ft.
, The process of bringing together the data
from the multiplicity of sources made me
realize once again the need both for a

comprehensive ground-water database for
the Albuquerque Basin and vicinity and
also for waterlevel-monitoring piezom-
eter suites throughout the basin.

AcxNowrsDcrlcNrts-iThis map is an end
product of the work of many people and
agencies. Data sources included the New
Mexico Environmental Improvement Di-
vision (now the Environment Depart-
ment), the U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency, the City of Albuquerque Envi-
ronmental Health Department, the Water
Utility Division of the Albuquerque Public
Works Department, Sandia Corporation,
Kirtland Air Force Base, Public Service
Corporation of New Mexico, and my
friends among the consulting community.
Linda Logan, L & R Enterprises, checked
well locations, my arithmetic, and con-
tour placement. CH2M Hill Cenhal Inc.,
digitized the contours and plotted them
on the bedrock base map. D. E"rp, I. Sho-
maker, W. Stone, and M. Wasiolek re-
viewed the manuscript. My thanks, many
times, to each of you.
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